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This invention relates to novelty advertising 
devices. 

It is known in the art that if a plurality of 
vanes, each having a radiant-energy absorbing 
face and a radiant-energy re?ecting face oppo 
site the absorbing face, are similarly supported 
for rotation in a rare?ed atmosphere about a 
common axis, incidence of radiant energy upon 
the absorbing faces of the vanes causes the sys 
tem to rotate about the axis. Such devices are 
known in the art as radiometers and have found 
application in the measurement of the intensity 
of the radiant energy of rare?ed gases and in 
other scienti?c measurements. However, until 
the present time, radiometers have been regarded _ 
as scienti?c instruments or, to the layman, as a 
sort of curiosity, since there is no readily ap 
parent reason for the rotation of the vanes. 
Because a radiometer has the appearance of a 

perpetual motion machine to one not endowed 
with an understanding of the manner in which 
it operates, a display centering about a radiom 
eter seldom fails to attract the attention of large 
numbers of passersby. Indeed, radiometers are 
often displayed as objects of curiosity in jev 
elers’ windows, for no useful purpose other than 
to attract the attention of window shoppers to 
the other items included in the display. Thus, 
some of the advertising potentialities of the radi 
ometer have been recognized. However, while 
radiometers have been employed in the role of an 
attention-getter to attract the public eye, full 
use has not been made of the fact that it is the 
radiometer to which the attention is primarily 
directed and not the surrounding merchandise. 

It is a primary object of the present invention 
to provide a new and useful device for display 
advertising purposes or the like. It is a further 
‘object of the invention to provide a new and im 
proved advertising device in which the full ad 
vertising potentialities of a radiometer are uti 
Ilized. 

In accordance with the invention, a novel 
device of the class described comprises a radiom 
eter including a plurality of vanes, each having 
‘a radiant-energy re?ecting surface and a radiant 
energy absorbing surface opposite the re?ecting 
surface. The vanes are similarly supported in 
a rare?ed atmosphere for rotation about a com 
mon axis in response to incidence of radiant en 
ergy upon the vanes. Indicia of luminescent ma 
terial are inscribed on the vanes to provide the 
effect of a continuous image in response to ro 
tation of the vanes about the common axis, the 
luminescent material ‘being of substantially the 
same color as the vane surfaces on which it is 
deposited in order not to detract from the ef 
?ciency of the radiometer. 
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2 
are believed to be novel are set forth with pa!‘ 
ticularity in the appended claims. The inven 
tion, together with further objects and advan 
tages thereof, may best be understood, however, 
by reference to the following description taken 
in connection with the accompanying drawing, in 
the several ?gures of which like reference nu 
merals indicate like elements, and in which: 
Figure 1 is a composite view, partly schematic 

and partly in fragmentary cross section, of an 
advertising display device constructed in accord 
ance with the invention, and 
Figure 2 is a composite detail view of a portion 

of the apparatus of Figure 1. 
As shown in Figure 1 a display advertising de- 

vice constructed in accordance with the present 
invention comprises a radiometer I 0 and a source 
I I of radiant energy. Radiometer I0 is of a type 
generally well-known in the art and comprises a 
plurality of vanes l2, l3, I4 and I5 supported by 
means of a frame It which is pivoted by means 
of a bearing I 7 for rotation about a common axis. 
The entire system is supported within a glass 
envelope l8 which is partially evacuated to pro 
vide a rare?ed atmosphere. Each of the vanes 
I2, l3, l4, and I5 is provided with a radiant 
energy absorbing surface and a radiant-energy 
reflecting surface opposite the absorbing surface. 
For example, each of the vanes may comprise a 
thin sheet of mica or the like which is blackened 
on one side and polished on the other. The vanes. 
I2, 53, ill and I5 are similarly supported on 
frame it; in other words, the blackened or ra 
diant-energy absorbing surfaces of all vanes face 
in the same direction around the common axis. 
Envelope I8 is not fully evacuated ‘but instead is 
evacuated to such an extent that the mean free 
path of the residual gas molecules is comparable 
with the transverse dimensions of each vane. 
As is Well-known in the art, when radiant en 

ergy impinges upon the blackened or absorbing 
surfaces of the vanes I2, I3, I4 and I5, the ab 
sorbing surfaces rise to a higher temperature 
than the re?ecting surfaces. Consequently, re 
sidual gas molecules colliding with the blackened 
surfaces acquire greater rebound velocities than 
those impinging on the bright surfaces. Thus 
the reactionary force'produced by the rebound 
ing gas molecules is greater on the absorbing sur 
face of each vane than on the re?ecting surface, 
and a net torque is developed which causes'the 
entire system to rotate in a direction away from 
the absorbing surfaces. For instance, if the front 
surface of vane I2 as shown in Figure 1 is the ab 
sorbing surface, the system rotates in a counter 
clockwise direction as viewed from above. 
The radiant energy which may be used to drive 

the radiometer It) may advantageously comprise 
a source of concentrated light or heat. For ex‘ 
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ample, source H may constitute an ultraviolet 
ray lamp energized by a suitable power source 
here shown as a battery 20. Moreover, means 
such as a variable resistor 2| may be provided 
for controlling the intensity of the radiant energy 
emitted Joy‘“spurr'iev '1']. In some I applicationslit 
may be desirable to provide collimating or focus 
sing systems for the radiant energy. Such sys 
tems are well known in the art and are here in 
dicated schematically as a single lens 2}. 
In accordance with the present invention, the 

several vanes of the rotating system cfthe'radi 
ometer I0 are inscribed withllsimilar .Iindigia :13, 
here shown as a letter Z for purposes‘ofillus 
tration, preferably representing a trade=mark, 
trade name, or other advertising message to be 
impartedtothe public. _Indicia 23am inscribed 
in?wrrespqnd'irie.ppsitiqns.onranes l2, 13. Hand 
l'?easbést-ehéwn i?liiellrerz- As aconsequenqe, 
when the .v esiqwteabeut the eemmonexis 
gluegtoithein enceof radiant energy,.the ap 
neeraiw? 19f a. .teti'onery. image is achieved .due 
to the lpersistence‘of .Lvision as the vanes suc 
‘Jessi-rely .l'qtate zthreeshthe .?eld of view 9f the 
91Q$§Wel" 
71H iaqeqrqerlce -. with. another feature. of . the in. 
véetiqn.ether.iadieiailh?, 2.6, and 2.1, eigen 
erally ‘similar con?guration, are also __inscribed 
ppvanes Q2,‘ li3,fl,4,?and I5, respectively, inpro 
gressively different positions thereon. 
qnentlyrwhenrihe system rotates. the appearance 
pf>_,a_ln1ovingimagelislachieved due to the pro 
gressive displacementpf the successive-indicia. 
Eor purposes of ,illustration, indicia 24, 25, 2,6, 
erid»;2'1;-he¥e $191,311 ShQWn in?uitableform to pro 
videzthe-leifectiofja moving lightning ?ash,._al 
though .‘the ., moving ;_image , may ‘represent , any 

signal mutation. 
~{l‘he;;spe_e_d; .of rotation. .of Ethe “vanes about: the 

.cominonaxis isudependent‘ upon the intensity of i 
the; incidence, of radiant energy. ,A. convenient 
controhover;,the,_speed,of rotation, and hence 
over’ the speed gofjlthe moving virtual image,=.is 
jxrovidedhyresiston-Z i. --l-I,owever,vit. is also con 
templatedqthat thasystem may be operated with 
alradiant energy ‘source of suitable constantin 
teesity- Mar-severe insome. applications,» n0.~_d.is 
9¥ete-.-r%£iiaet energy source “may be required. 
the radiantienergyof the sun’srays being, suf 
ncientlto imparththe-Ldesired motion: to the vane 
‘system. vliylyriiitliermore, if the vanes should be 
found to. rotate, too rapidly, envelope I 8, of , radi 
pnieter. 10‘ may be constructed of a ?lter glass, or 
-_may_-be.coatedj,with a-material having the desired 
radiant-energy transmission properties ._to ,re 
duce the rotation speed to the desired .value. 
The indicia. may;,be inscribed on theseveral 

vanes in any _.of__ a number of ways. ‘For example, 
paintofia color contrastingwith. that of. thevane 
surface_»may.;be;used. 'Moreover, paints of dif 
ferent colors may‘ be usedon the several vanes to 
‘.providejunique‘color effects. Alternatively, the 
:indicia may-he inscribed on the vanes-by remov 
ing-material therefromin accordance .with the 
desiredlidesign?as by punching out or thelike. 

l.$_i_nce ‘the. :operation _ of l the radiometer l .is vde 
pendent Jupon; the reactionary _~ forces ‘ developed 
ibyrebqunding gasmolecules, and since the. max 
imumspeedzwhichmay .be attained is determined 
‘by. the; temperature {differential between the two 
surfaces of_,_each.va_ne,_the provision of indiciapf 7 
contrastingicolonorzthe removal of vane mate 
¥i8~1-.t.0 PWYiQe-J'ehe titiual image. may detract 
irqmitheeefteeepyeaed; maximum Speed ef the 
system 

Conse- " 
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In accordance with another feature of the irie 

vention, the desired e?ect may be provided with 
out materially reducing the maximum attainable 
speed by inscribing the indicia with luminescent 

5 material of substantially the same color as the 
surrac‘éion .vwl'ii‘ch“ it is deposited.“ ,For example, 
phosphors of the type used for"cathode—ray tube 
luminescent screens may be employed. When 
‘the indicia are so inscribed on the vanes, the 
,collirnated energy from source H may be in the 
‘forrnmof'a light wave of a wavelength suitable 
<fo1'" activating ‘the luminescent indicia; at the 
same timehthe, energy from source i I induces the 
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surfaces of the vanes which is required to cause 
the vane system to rotate. Unique color effects 
may ;.b.e,.pbta\i¥,1¢d .Py usinerhosphers of differ 
ént glow characteristics‘on the several ‘vanes. 
Thusithe present invention provides a' 'rlovel 

display advertisingtdevice which utilizesfa radi 
ometer vto attractthe' attention of the'public ‘and 
in (which the advertising .message is carried by 
the radiome‘ter.__itself where the .ob-Server’s atten 
tignéis naturally focusséd. ‘ ‘ " ’ 

‘While particular: embodiments of the present 
invention have been shown and described, it 'is 
apparent ‘that _ various changes. and modi?cations 
mayibe'vvmade, and itis therefore contemplated 
in the appended claims to cover all such changes 
and :modiiications “as Y, i all within .‘ the true spirit 
and scope‘of theinvent'i'onf ‘ ‘ “ ’ ' 

I claim: " 

-l. In, an ‘article of the class described: aradi 
ometer comprising .a plurality pf vanes, 'each 

33 having a lra'c‘lianteenergy‘ reflecting surface and 
a radiantgenergyr-absorbing ‘surface opposite ‘said 
reflecting surface, similarly supported‘ in _a_ rare— 
?ed atmosphere for rotation about a common 
‘aXisin responseto‘incidence of radianten'ergy 
uponseidyanes; and. indicia. of‘ luminescent. ma 
terial inscribed _'on said .vane's to provide ‘the 
effect. of , a eontimwlis image in. response ‘*0 IQ 
tation of saidvanes about said axis, said lumi 
nescentlmaterialdbeing of substantially. the same 
‘00191.85 thetvalle .suriaees .Qllwhii‘h it inle 
posited. 
.2.-In.an articleof-the class described: aradi 

'ometer comprising ‘a plurality of vanes, each‘ hav 
ing a ‘radiant-‘energy re?ecting surface andra 
radiantzenersyabsorbing surface opposite said 
re?ectinssurface. similarly. supported me rare 
;ied ‘atmosphere for rotationabout a common 
axis in response to incidence of radiant energy 
upon said ,vanes;-.indicia of luminescent material 
inscribed.‘onsaidvanesv to, provide the eiiect?of a 
continuous image in response to rotation of said 
.vanesaboutsaid axis, saidluminescent mate 
rial being of substantially the same color asthe 
vane, surfaeesionwhich itis deposited; asource 
.of radiant?enel‘gy;_means_for directing radiant 
energy from said. sourceupon said vanes tocause 
.simultenequely.rotation. of.- said vanes. about said 
axisdand; luminescence of said indicia; said radi 
antmenergyisourcelheing readily adjustable .to 
vary thespeed of. said vane rotationand the in 
tensity. ,of , said, luminescence. 
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